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The Graft 
Was too Raw

nvK EXP
Johnstown, Pa., Jnne 30 

tire boiler exploded on 1 
vania railway while going i 
tain near the old station t 
six men and injuring two 
,of them fatally.

KING EDWARD’S R
Kiel, June 30.—King Edi 

on his voyagé this moraine 
royal yacht Victoria and. 
farewell salutes were fired, 
ing been given last night wt 
left the yacht Hohenzollen 
ing bid Emperor William

*
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FRENCH W AT Him rv
U

W> arrived here today. The incident 
of the stoning of the French and Ger
man ministers is reported to have been 
closed by renewed formal apologies, 
which have been accepted by 
bTencfi and German ministers. The .

Auih°„r;î,®Uvf Dcn,a* nf «James

J. Hill s Acquiring Control 
of Granby Co.

ninion 
News NotesPopular Outcry Compelled Slfton 

to Repress Treadgold 
Concession.

the

-o-
I Report of Judge Britton’s In. 

vestlgatlon Will Be Quietly 
Pigeon Holed.

THE KING AND EMPEROR.
TRADE IN JASPi

Speculators Overstocked i: 
tiou of War and Mone;

British Monarch’s Visit to His Nephew 
May Have Beaming on War.

Washington, June 30.—While the ot- 
ncials here are satisfied from their pri
vate advices that the recent visit of 
King Edward to his nephew, Emperor 
William, was not brought about by a 
purpose to initiate a movement towards 
the restoration. of peace 
sia and Japan, there is reason to be
lieve that some very careful and dis
creet enquiries as to the opportunities 
of some such overtures at this time 
have emanated from Washington. It 
may be said that the result discloses 
the fact that neither of the belligerent 
powers is yet in a humor to sue for 
peace, nor even- to entertain anything 
from any third power on that subject.

Fire at Havelock Results In Sup
posed Death of Toronto 

x Agent.
I

Seattle, Wash., June 30.- 
-ed state of trade exists, e 
regards to the sale of Ami 
in Japan, according to a let 
by an exporting firm of S„ 
their correspondents at Kobe. Jabân, 
they say, is overstocked with flour 
through heavy purchases made by 
speculators and merchants during the 
close of 1903 in anticipation of war. 
Money is believed to be tightening and 
the government is arranging for- another 
internal loan tif 10-,{100,000 yen.

■ 0 ———r

The Government Railways Show 
Goodly Deficit—Customs 

Increase. Bank Teller’s Expensive Habits 
Lands Him In Jail at 

Woodstock.
between Rns-— w-'-'Av wuA.z'zsfiy EifTEj?iive> fv&rAftTtïi/Bt

■(From Our Own Correspondent!)"™"™"
Ottawa, June 30.—It transpired to- 

aay that the reason of the cancellation 
of the Treadgold hydraulic concession 
is due to the strenuous fight put up by 
the residents of the Yukon, backed up 
by public opinion throughout Canada.
The concession was cancelled on the 
“Ud of June, but it appeals that Mr.
Berwick has sometime previously with
drawn his name from any connection 
with the undertaking. Messrs Ewing 
and TreadgoldV letter1^ Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, June 2nd, states that the reason 
they sought the, charter was from the 
belief that they could supply the wants „

of the Klondike by the installation of Prominent Operators and Ex.
a water system which would ■ develop n-r«c n
jn extent and usefulness. As the modi- P*"» Investigating Property
«cations made at the instance of to» at Cherrv Froelr
■delegates who came from Dawson in vncPy VrCCK.
the spring of 1902 impaired the useful- ________ -
«ess of the scheme, but the concession-
fôrepr^difwitoLtliafdurtt,hereneGÏÏJ Coal Measures Attract Attention
Çb ‘the ^SSit5“SpS5TanfLT °f C*PAR- M'neralofllcal
the enterprise very benfieia] to the UCpaitment.
claim hoiddrs of the district covered 
by the charter. When the enterprise 
was attacked in Parliament in May of 
last year they had completed financial
arrangements and no doubt existed as Kamloops, June 30.—Prominent mining 
to the. successful carrying out of their operators and engineers are being attract- 
«Bligations. Tfllit attack, however, com- ed to the Kamloops camn bv the knnwi
ped,n^th^tl! aoSnTlh^wthae 1 T »-^any se,/fluxing char-'
doubt upon the validity of the charter acter of the gold-copper ores,, and several 
and imposed a complete suspension of dcals ttre on the tapis, 
operations until the report of the com- Today a party composed of Messrs. F 
^àsæreceavJd1Ihas goveru.m®,,,t ^underwood of New York, president of
^al^trir^lffo^^^VB^ Zra^toe^tT 4?"", C°”’
the confidence of their financial backers Cp€rat ng the M°ther Lode mine, and the 
rand made it impossible to proceed. 8melter *t Greenwood; Frederick Keffer, 
TÇheyv therefore, notified the government ®*» general manager of the company, 
■of their withdrawal from the enter- ,and w- B- Thomas of New York, consult- 
pnse. The letter expresses regret tha* ‘”8 engineer, have gone to the Copper King 
■government should have been influenced ,JLe at 1cherrT Creek for an examination 
by an agitation worked up against the wl4h 1 Î2 lmr2Iall?*V, 
charter by certain sections of the KIon- Johnston, R. W. Bills and F. R.dike public. Bronson, a field party of the Canadian

Ü « ESFra M
nliafrômT1mW -°f thl ,eSer °f withdraw- Messrs. Turnbull and McPhee of the min- ÿ .f.rom Ew'l6 & Treadgold, Judge eralogical department of the Canadian Pa- 
Britton had been instructed not to cfflc Railway, have completed an examln- 
maae report of his investigation. &tlon and taken samples from several prop- 
.^he SSoate takes a recess until Julv £rtlf8 °P, 9oal Hil1’ wlth the object of 
11th. The Liberal whip stated todav I “ondlnS dlalms for further exploitation and 
*hat prorogation will take place about rPIelopme?£. Local mining men are jubll- the 20th. Morning sittings^ will begin * 5?jL ?ver Prospect of capital seeking 
•next week. g 111 Degin }?I°S“ent here and thus stimulating the

' Hon. Mr Fisher in the House this “ “* ^ ________0_____
--afternoon denied he had charged a 
•cam°peI" for toe use of his horse in

Loggers Recite 
Their Grievance

it to the mills to keep logs in British 
Columbia that they don't want and 
cafinot cut and find a market for? They 
have tried hard to hqve a duty put on 
lumber but without effect. They sim 
ply. say they will not bid on a boom of 
rough logs as they do "not want them, 

This being the case, and it is the case, 
as any one familiar with present condi
tions knows, why not sell to the United 
States at a profit what we cannot use 
at home.

There is also another phase of the 
question • that has not been touched 
upon heretofore apd it is this.

jljulE AVERAGE COST ' 
of logs delivered at Vancouver, or simi
lar points is $5 per M, paid out for sup
plies, wages and .tpwing, all going into 
the pockets of white men and freely cir
culated through, the community.

_____________________________ SsSÊÊIijémt off sawing these loge into
. The B. Ç. Loggers’ Association has J»tober te approximatif $1.76
issued.the following statement: to $l.æ per M,- i*-eut in a modern and
To the Public of British Columbia well'equipped mill. Of this amount at 

A petition addressed to the govern- leat 4 per cent ■ goes..to pay for Chi
nent of British Columbia is now being “s ’ .Jn,Pa!‘e8e aud 8,n“lar labor who 
circulated praying that the embargo ? 1 , Ta,ae t0 this country, it
be removed and that free access to the - , ?ot a menace to our entire so- 
markets of the United States be al- ™ syste™’ leav™g proportionately 85 
lowed the loggers of British Columbia £?5g ‘P.90 rents per M in payment to 

In support of that petition it is pur- Usa' . or a2d for supplies. We are 
ported here to set torth as briefly and ?sTd to saenhee-a $5 industry to pro- 
eoncisely as possible the present con- :Pet. ?. ï)'c<î,nt one; and further I think 
dition of the logging industry and its h.n8, b<;en dearly snown that the
relation to the general welfare of the i ^-c6111 mduBtry rather than suffering 
whole people. I Joy export will really benefit.

It is a fact; hnd fredly admitted, that mWe no Quarrel with the mill-
the 'logging industry is todav in verv men on tllls Question; we only ask the 
bad shape. y i government of this country for

The market is limited and the price mpn fa*r p^ay* 
of the rougher grade of logs is below | the mills here cannot buy our logs 
the cost of production; further, owing at a Wving price then let us^ sell to 
to the lessened demand for rough lum-1 those who will. hTljat is all we ' ask, 
per. and common building material, it a$d it is too much? But says a critic, 
is now almost impossible to sell rough hear that the
or merchantable logs on the coast ot UNITED STATES CAMPS

cedar lues "îwTS.i°f f’’et °f1 Washington. How can you sell your
near Vancouver8 for whichl," d^mand^ ge? cannotthe UuitCd States log‘ 
can be. found. Î a ° ' ...

A large percentage of these eeder • I>r.iefiy we will put that ques- 
logs belong to the mills and are not t:.on to n8hts. On the American side being eut up simply because there iLS,uml,age 18 « «° $2.50 per M; hero, 
no market for lumber of this grade 50 .ce"îs> An advantage of from 50 

Such being the facts, it can easily be }° per “la0 wu ,can log aunderstood how ' great deal -cheaper owing to the greater
ALMOST IMPOSSTRT f amount of virgiu territory aad theit i, . IMPOSSIBLE shorter haul. In other words, we have

it is to sell to them a grade of logs that vastly more timber than the State of 
they are already overstocked with. Washington and it is closer to the 

The question naturally arises, Why water; also the loggers of the Sound 
•were logs in such demand eighteen be™8 wise in their day and generation, 
months ago and what has cgustd this llaXe formed a very strong association 
heavy slump? There are a number of and sell their logs at a Stated price ae- 
canses, one perhaps being the execs- cording to the grade. If the market is 
sive output of logs last year when overstocked they shut down their 
prices ranged much higher and demand camps until it has righted itself, but 
was good, but the principal and most stm hoId UP the price, 
important one is the large increase in And right here it may be said that 
Kn„.lmm°er mi!ls throughout the if the British Columbia Loggers’ Asso- 
the vT -ere 1?, toff invested in ciation is to be an institution of
«K iwi mm bu,sl°?8s there no less than strength and a support to the logger at 
tWVvf’Vi0’ ■„tl1? number and capac- all times it must be reorganized on a 

ti3®86,®1118 18 stiil gi-owing. new and stronger basis. When the
.the iarger equalling need for action arises, as at the present

th«e<1Ulp?eilt and capacity the millè of time, it requires a long period of da- 
tim„C?ivt’ ha,Tp operated for the first pression to bring them together with time this summer. _ a united front.

Logs can be delivered at tnese mills-'1 Something on the same lines as
OT than ÎI tbQusal«1 iivr OUR YANKEE 1- XlEXDS
ot than on the coast, wages are as hi wis c,>.J _ .
if not lower, and they havfc a ■less-?}1î.ïi3.j!S5blÇd is required, modified and 
freight rate of about $4.80 per thoa-i-^Angar Perhaps in minor details to 
sana on rough lumber shipped to the , * of fièrent conditions existing
Northwest Territories. here.

To' continueTTrewevur. Those who are 
fortuïiat^ .edoiLdj, çtt> -hold Urown grant 
ed land in 'British Columbia secured 
subsequent to ltf&7 are now exporting- 
their logs to the United States, and it 
is common «knowledge that the price1 
nets theta ftom $1 to $1.5U more than 
the .sanie grade here, the strong point 
being however, the possession of a larg
er and steadier market.

Re Trade With
New Zealand

Montreal, June 30.—Questioned 
ing the despatch from Vancouver

regard-

that James Hill -had acquired a controlling 
interest in the Granby Mining Company, 
a leading director of theMining Matters

At Kamloops
company stated 

that while Mr. Hill held a considerable 
stock In the concern, he and his friends 
were not in control of the company, it Is 
true that quite a large amount of the 
company’s stock has passed into the hands 
°?,,.Amerlcan holders recently, but , 
still remains with • those who had 
prominently identified with the since its formation.

The following players are left in the 
golf competition as a reanlt of the second 
round in the national golf championship 
of Canada, played at Dixie this morning: 
P h LJ,??’Jhaœplon’ To«>hto; J. L. Alrd, 
trea, Hutch|m«n and Percy Taylor, Mon-

Open Letter to People of British 
Colombia From the 

Association.

! Text of Preferential and Recipro
cal Trade Act Just 

Adopted.
Crows Nesl Actions 

Are Dismissed control
beer

companyPresents Condition of the In. 
dustiy and Its Relation to 

We'fare of People.

List of Provisions Which Are 
Now Applicable to The 

Dominion.
Suits AgaList Coal Company 

Arising Out of Explosion 
Terminate. <

i Eastern exchanges just to hand cou- 
taiu the announcement that the Otta
wa government has just received the 
text of the Preferential and Reciprocal 
Trade Act recently adopted by the 
Parliament' of New Zealand, the pro'l 
visions of which are applicable to Can
ada as well as to other portions of the 
Empire. In its operation the act is not 
confined firmly to the British Empire, 
aas clause 13

Judge Martin Holds That Out
burst Was Result of Gas 

and Not Dust-

FIRE AT HAVELOCK.
teo%?oMrt‘hl“rTdFedi^“^ daala“
Hou£• "TLnl’Æd^nea^ere^rd “if
roongfiTto h^e,hArmstro.ng House’ aad “re tnonght to pe the remains of E. R. Pow-
eli, a supposed agent from Toronto, who 
has not been seen since Friday.

TELLER ARRESTED. 
Woodstock, Ont., Jnne 30.—Harry H

mlLo'l’ t,eU1r 01 the Merchants' Bans, ln- geisoll, ia in custody here charged with 
the theft of Ï72* of the bank’s funds Hizh 
priced clothes, good cigars, etc., he says 
are responsible tor him living beyond hisS lnzer^n "7* h“ aTnaation
cally1' he waa wel1 thought of lo-

From Our Own Correspondent.

Nelson, R. C., June 30.—In the five test 
damage cases against tfie Crow’s Neat Coal 
Company, which grew out of the explosion 
of the Coal Creek mines on May 22, 1902, 
judgment waa today rendered by Mr. Jus
tice Martin in the Supreme Court in favor 
of the defendants, the Crow's Nest Coal 
Company. The learned Judge held that the 
disaster was the result of gas, not coal 
dust, explosion. In addition the court ab
solves the company from negligence and 
dismissed the actions with costs against the plaintiff.

or manufacture of such speaking about the gas or coal dust
country to an extent that the estimated cxpi08J0n» the court in part says: “The 
revenue so remitted shall equal as near- co°“ dort* or° a^ AnTrivm.
mitrndPhSSiJî!ett*le e8*imatea revenue re- at a conclusion on this vital point, where"- 
mitted by that country. No such agree- in 8clencf plays so great a part, the court 

!1t,.,h2Weî',er’.ls t0 have effect until ll„ve,ry Jargely ln the hands of experts, 
ratified by Parliament. aad *n determining what weight shall be

In connection' with this cian.o e-'n, thelr testimony will be guid- coloniai secretary n«hlJ tk.'n™ the by their apparent competency and dis- theT.ri sî D , cabled the Governor, interestedness. Applying, then, the onim mitiiSïrl ^anf1iy: 1 assume your Ioas of these witnesses, to requite facts 
Shiitters rlahze that any advantage ^hlch have been proved to my satisfaction 
which may be granted to a foreign gov- 1 aF* forced to the conclusion that on the 
af“™en.t ln toture by virtue of any re- 14 must be held that this was es-
ciproeal arrangement under section 13 J y aad substantially a gas explosion, 
cannot be witu^eld from a third for- nnnr?fvSuctl a natnre and extent that, quite 
eign power entitled by treaty to the wàs alonf ,augTutatlon by dust, itZealand8” Dati°U ™ New St^Ttcfd S ÏÏ5

There are three schedules to the new assumed' the^nus of attribaUngntoTdnst 
act, ln the hrst one is the article of “Plosion.” 8 to a aust
S8tme,nt. aIope. the duty upon which is ,„™s Judgment disposes of the 91 pend- 
doubled when imported from foreign *55 dama8e suits which grew out of the 
countries. This change ought to benefit ed^to^h^". 1° 7hl5h.5î?la8ea were claim- 
the cement industry in Canada, as it costs rnl tent °î to00-000- exclnsive of

ffït's.svssr'Æ -ïïügs«sï"""' Z.s
On the following articles, which ap

pear in the second schedule, the exist
ing duties are increased 50 per cent.
Thus m the list the first figure will be 
the Canadian duty, the second the for-

Basket and wickerware, n. o.e, not 
being furniture, viz., from 20 per cent 

Bicycles, tricycles and the like 
vehicles, also finished or partly finished, 
or machine parts of same,' n. o. e.,' In-' 
eluding weldless abaci tubing cut to 
short lengths;1 boots, shoes and slip- 

clogs, pattens,
vamps, uppers and laces, 22^ to 334i ________ A DOUBLE TRAGEDY
per cent. Candles, 2 cents to 3 cents „ . -----
pe„r pauad-. Carriages, carts, drays, A rather curious application under that wnn.m ’anaÂ 8°—The police report

E3BVdtL”°“ s.’ïïæ sfr “v"

">■",5 is;; ç s; s & uls-s;;
Cnd bLïïrerVed-J4 t0vcents per and Mito Asada. As usuah ropreseni 
pound, h urmture and cabiuetware, n. lives of the provincial police forro 

e J ,?.ther than iron, 25 to 37k Acting Superintendent Bnllock WebstOT Ie* crown, sheet and com- and ?ergt. Murray, made ate inspStion
tho 100 «mnûvfi to 3 shillings ot the Japanese passengers on then 1,0 lu. 8aPcrficial feet. Glassware, steamer in order to see that anv in 
ored Pind OThot a,n.d .g‘a8s Polished, eo!- tending to land here should* comph- 

j fhill kl,uds' “ °v «- globes With the provisions of the British ££ 
eïüt Hons 12 tôa?sPS’ 29 to 30 per Jumbia Immigration Act, 19M. Thte 
Iron ninl«Pnon «G'6 18, cents Per cwt. is the act passed at thé last session 
in, mlîln8 nn^ ®ttings for same, includ- of the legislature and is practical!v 5 t» 7y2 per cent, identical with the Natal aVotETvS 
SO^ot’ m,î îi„inai lampwick, 20 to the “educational test.” The other Ja* 
pianos 20 io qa C l instruments, viz., panese on board tad tickets for San 
fnm nnn», .? BCT c8nt- Paper hang- Francisco, but the six girls named had 
lumbe?ahBndg,anad.-°aSlngSr’ sma11 hand. no tickets. Questioned through an in- 
nTnwr and tl8sue' 5a- to 7s. Od. terpreter, the girls claimed they were 
FncliniTnlr ÇaPer' wrapping other kinds, going to San Francisco, but admitted \ r-"’ cartridge and suga^ they had no money Md L ttokete 
ware 205SfntOsoS" 6d' Plate and plated The police learned from the United 

Per cent. Pumps and States immigration officer that thoro Sfi1 per* cent"*"3 raising water 20 to was fittle lifelilZd °oT the* riris*^- 
nÜ n .'„ ■ ting permits to enter the United States

neh? i , fli0!n W1,ng ,art‘cles, which ap- and the opinion of all the officials con- 
dutie, are incrlrd 8ch.edule, the existing jerned is that the girls were sent here 
thJith/v mc.reased by 20 per cent, so tor immoral purposes. Accordingly, the 
oer*eent- i?felg? duty will now be 25 ProT1ncial police pnt the girbf under 
tor riz*’ ?n ?CleS ““F tÇmycles, fittings f"T5lllan9e .t0 the extent of not allow- 
t?ro, rnooer- tires, pneumatic ,n8 them to land here. That took place
îübhér «nrtd eer0i7ern aüd inner tube8i Wednesday evening, but the inten- 
rubbOTs » L o° „k handles, and pedal tl°ns of the officers were frustrated. 
inevSunl?5 f°rgings and stamp- +l,A%.apIlll5atlon was brought before 
iü8f’.,ii l gs’ weldless steel tube bhe Çhief Justice later that night, un
in thl -Ss' nms' forks and spokes d61" a wr't of habeas corpus, demand- 
m»r« .as 8n ’ gPs engines and ham- JB8 the production of the girls in the 
tod .real engines; gum boots, iron “8na.l terms of the process. The Chief 
hîLai r cordage; iron, plain black Justice, of course, issued the order. So Fronk Jraet,;aH?d' bolt-’ 5ar and Plate; that the police, whose intention was 
fto nettmg, printing paper, rail to prevent the girls from landing, had
can vs, tod8 a5,d tramways, sail, cloth, to take them off the ship and lock them 
canvas and unbleached double wrapper UP for safekeeping, pending fulfillment 
a,FdktoSuglcal au“ dental instruments °f the order of the Chief Justice 
and appliances That is how the six picturesquely

at-L A J?ttle Japanese women, with «piked black hair and only sandals on 
y, _. ■ » their feet, came to line the bench at

i ne ^0.—-The Duchess of Va- ttie baclg of the court yesterday after- lencia, who was Helen Morton, daugh- noon.
Ç* Mopton,-before her mar- ,, ^r- A. E. McBhillips appeared for

thpgT>iika8Af°vSa divorce from t5eA^royn1 and Mr. Moresby in support 
of- Valen.cia. Proceedings wei-e ofA_ttie habeas Corpus application.

! The charges Mr- McPhillips first entered into an
t^D?ke ,was iH-treatment and argument to the effect that the law of 

n^iect. The hearing was brief. habeas corpus could only extend to de-
DriLinniflUnidnerSéS?d t.^at neIther of the tamers for criminal or supposed crim- 
pleadinî1 ^as present’ the « inal offences, but did not pursue this
of the co^ueMro „?nH,JPaB F?DS' 0ne ■ P?™1. beZ”nd quoting the preamble of 
a recent jwhnnenf8 o/ .*? decision under chapter 83, revised statutes of Ontario, 
ta that the Sue shMi toto^renc£ co5rts The dhlef P°int was that the officers hand’s name and titta aband°n her hu8' . tb« crown in preventing the lix 

________ _______ guls from landing here, were acting
^YELL-MERITED^DECORATION. TllwS' td ^Te’SX^ents

respomtont"of’lh^T'mo6 Nagasaki cor- vincial pôficè^the'^hlef °of °which was 
responqent of the Times says that the 1 that the Immigration Act of lflftt
tineufshil ÇhmS.'li?1'7 3 17110 dis-1 ultra vires, the province being toable 
not8been divn^ 5to«5, t?e war have to enact such a law accordiSf to thl 
ishmen win ii v’i«d L^at mapy Eag* < \erms of the British North America 

Shin. ”jg**?,t0 learn .that Col. < Act. Section 95 of the B N A lottimhdefmce °5™e famons in states that the province can enact lwa
during th? ^xer at Pekin I agricaltare a“d immi^ation oniy ro

says that where any 
country not being part of the British 
dominions reduces of abolishes, or pur
poses to reduce or abolish, the duty of 
any product dr manufacture of New 
Zealand, the governor 
an agreement with, that country to re
duce or abolish the duty on any articles 
the produce

corn-

may enter into
SHOT FOR A DEER. 

Sundrldge, June 30—Robert Woods 
farmer of Joly, has been shot and killed 
by a companion named Paisley while hunt. 
Ifig, who mistook him for a deer.

A FATAL FALL.
I D«tnn ‘i J“5e 3U—'John Milton of 
Juutton, a Bell telephone lineman, tell from 
a pole yefeterday and was Instantly killed 

KNIGHTS OF MACABBEES.
Dit0K* J”ne A mass meeting ofagree^Ÿo^h? the ^a,cabbees l&st night 
k t Ak.the Proposition on new rates made by the supreme commander of Port Re-ratlng wm be accept a! m 

a^e of eptry, not of attained age. 
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS

020,350, same month In 1903, t20,470,0ti. ’
TORNADO IN TEXAS.

Texarkana,- Texas, June 30.—It is re
ported here that the town of New Bos
ton, twenty miles southwest of here, 
was wiped out by a tornado last even
ing and several people either killed or 
injured. Telegraph and telephone .wires 
are down. Further information could 
not be obtained np to last night.

The House passed several of Sir Wil
liam Muloek’s and Hon. Mr. Siftou’s 
Indian estimates. The Thompson river 
improvement Company’s bill was held 

- up in the Senate today through the in
fluence of local mill owners.

The custom receipts of the Dominion 
for the present month are $3,721,873, 
an increase of $142,154 over the same 
tnne last year. For the twelve months 
the receipts are $40,508,912, an in- 
credse of 86,889,252 over previous year.

W. A. Mackenzie, chief of the fruit 
ni vision of the agricultural department, 
has been appointed commissioner to Bristol. England.
It Aas been decided to, send the Gauss 

rouufl -Cape Horn to Victoria, and then 
' 5“ I® Herschell island, at the mouth 

f-ii , MaVkenzie river. The Gauss will leave in about three weeks.
Up to the en4 of May the government 

mal!1^ays ?hows a deficit of
$055,000. The earnings were $6,000,-

and working - expenses $6.665.071 
^tor^the eleven montha ending with May

The militia department has under con
sideration a scheme for dividing the Do
minion into districts for the purpose of 
command and administration, somewhat 
similar to toe plan in vogue in Britain. 
Hut this will not come into effect until 
after the minister’s bill appointing a 
military council has been- passed, ln 

«■ach province there will be a major- general. J

ANOTHER BRIBER
St. Louis, Mo.,* June 30,-Colonel Ed 

a prominent local nolitieinn court today in aEswe? to 
hrihit,110*1 warrant Charging him with 

n»^mj a WItness. He was released on
'Po^d to^b!1»^' The witnesses sup” 
posea to be the former speaker of theSs to6lk°fn^legatf’ whoPtoldsome of 
plid S50«l^LreC<!?t CnODfe9sio° he was 
?«! tiïto’• t0 80 to Europe at a crlfl 
al time in some developments here.

CHAMPION BICYCLIST INJURED.
thfitlaDt5.v Ga” June so.—it
that Bobby Walthour of 
tahn™PlnjurblCyCllït °f tbe »'

arrested.

Butler,

*

province.SKRYDLOFF PUTS
TO SEA AGAIN “ SIX LITTLE MAIDS 

WHO ALL UNWARY”
Vladivostok Fleet Bombards 

Sinks Two Vessels 
end Disappears. ; ■-

Is reported 
Atlanta, the

Provisions of Alien Immigration 
Act Invoked Against Six 

J panese SS»«is fonroe and

srstgft&reg shands of our countrymen in Kootenay 
pedo boat destroyer and 5,d.18 targoly responsible for the.Jack 

n'ne torpedo boats, after shelling the Til-1 e?i5“d rough and mercUafitobie

Ge;::r'was — Jroff Anpen (about 15 miles to the east of mostly small and rough, and that for 
Gensan), proceeding in a southeasterly tais reason the coast still has the ryC 
direction. Its destination ia unknown. BULK OF THE TRADE

London, June 3P—An official despatch for finished material, such as flooring u Anotller reason for cutting the tim-
from Tokio says the Japanese consul at stepping, siding, mouldings etc “’ ber aud converting it ifitu cash instead
Gensan, Korea, reports as fofiows: Snch being the case the coast lozeer of» saTlng it for future generations of

“Early this morning, Jnne SO, six Rub- ?*n8t. find another aud larger market daPaue8t aad .Chinese to, work up in 
slan torpedo boats entered the port, fired f°î hls produCt or cease to operate. ““ „Ba.^'“liiu..13 that 88 most peopleabout 200 shots upon the settiement,’ Ink t° toeroize or.talk cheap fen ™ more timber^,f Stores?
a steamship and a sailing-vessel, then re- we*^st*have a fartofr“m?w11 ab°TC’ con8umed or ’destroyed hv lire than
joined their ships outside the harbor and pend operations fBrîke market 01 8ua" there is enf downs, and courer’ed into
disappeared. Two Korean and two sol- WW i ... I0*8 111 a similar period, so that delay
dlers were slightly wonnded. The damage *Kect has, th® Present situa- m getting out toe timber and rnniing
done to buildings to Insignificant." Ron„8 5”. tk¥ people of British Colum- it into cash is 1 destroying' me '■bailee?'

The ships sunk, according to a despatch ‘.et 118 look “t it ftom the of getting a considerable poatioli „f it
to the Central News from Tokloe were the ,ogger 8 standpoint: „ ' hereafter. Besides we are naturally
cnttSnL Koun,°f J;876 tons andthe little . H,e 18 losing money, he is seeing the ‘?01e interested in the !’.”ng present 
coasting vessel Seltsu. hard-earned accumulations of years of than in fifty years hence, aud when that

Seoul, Korea, June 30.—Reports recelv- î°“. through his hands despite his t^me does •come or perhaps uuou sooner
vifldwn«t^vthae aPpearan£e ot the Russian "e8t efforts, with a certainty, if no re- th.e, ¥8e. of timber may be g eatly cur-

|S’iadron °®. Oensan, on the Jjef is forthcoming, of going insolvent tailed, if not done away with aitogem-
Ftiw*"11 ia caiied aad enot,Kn°“1' torpedo boats entered the harbor The merchant wholesale or rare it ■„ I INVENTION AND PROGRESS
the crulsere8I?fma8tnedmouSi'deaa;)n'dlktenfd fe.nl? — 1fe. be. ““J be- ‘8 today : bnd that iron, steel and other sub-
the Japanese barracks on shore At the re ig T-ery keeniy the depression in ftilutes. are now used wnere formerly
end of half an hoar the Ruasl’ans with- ^'oggnig business, camp accounts lumber was used altogether. It seems
drew in the midst of a torrential down- re u Vemg met> money is scarce, and j strange to think how our friends the 
I-our of rain. the whole city feels the stagnation i„ ! millmeu keep on telling the people and

tnm most important industry. . i the government that tuere is not much
Working men are idle ih Vancouver timber in the country and that if ex-

by hundreds, with every probability ot I P01t of logs is allowed there will soon
their number increasing; wages are ne”- be hotting left for the mills here to
essanly lower, and employment hard saT' And they have told this so often
to get. home of the mills are holding and 80 persistently to*t some of them 

MILLIONS OF FEET sef™ to half belieVe it themselves,
of logs that thev will nor . whilst the facts are there is more tim-

aafr-t^gf mills hereAmerican side. ke There is, it is said, more timber on
Ærrss sjsn sy -sFT’Bïr ssurva
owing to-toe Sl^toS* rougher°class °P ™ *he- fifty yeara' 
of timber is at present left in the n F lere k plenty of timber here for 
woods there to rot or burn up this generation and there will he plenty
. One-third of the cost of togging is l0L,he “«■ .
incurred in pntting in. skid rolls and °,ldL. 8aymg' “Where there is
this rougher timber could be taken ont r?5iQg? ,take ®uougn. and where there’s

PLANT CLOSES. lf there was any demand for it, but the „S*e take it all, may have some vulner- 
. - majority of the loggers today are ble P01"48- but there is lots of horse

Phoemx, B. C., Jnne. 30.—Rfegarding f0Iwd to leave it in the woods? where 88118e ‘n it when applied to something 
the ciose dOTvn of the Granby smelter :Jt must inevitably go to warte.’a com? ?tandlDg timber, which is liable to
J,dj !’ . Snpermtendent A. ;B. W, plete '<>sr ' to the eoantry and to the L ’-e '1™.01' dePrei'lat« to other
Hodges said that on that date aU sik «gger, who is unable to get the profit Be8lde8’ 11 is
Ctoverttreto re® ‘T0 ,stands of °»pper reT‘d ,obtaiu uuder «° open marke FOOLISH TO GET JEALOUS 
£ Mnwï, .thl redn°tion works would on this class of timber; and besides 
of re. 1 for repa>rs to the roof h®, 18 nnable- to use his skid roads and

jfurl,ace ro<™- Four of the fur- ?tber necessary improvements to the 
55e®.8’ however, will, it is expected, be fnUest extent, thas losing a consider?
Vhre ?i<ret agai5 re” following Snn- ablp. Portion of the returns he should 
wrok tarer îdh„the uthJr t”0 “hoot a ypee,T8. Î0» .,d8 outlay In road-building, hem comtoUfS 11 ttie repalr1 have etc-. -Which is, as shown, a heavy item 
been completed. *of toe expense necessary to procure

*°f8' 88 8,1 practical loggers aud wooils- 
meu know. In all common sensei whv
Th*eySehave'an*lmbCr *° tbe Americ6n8?

UNLIMITED- MARKET, ’
torere w.and 86,1 timber that is worth 
nothing to us. and it will not *e for 
"“S,» T*.,e iogger win profit, for 
lli-rei u-î?i?W to log and sell his 
®otire limit aad- give him a larger and 
steaâier market. The working man 
will have employment all the year at

an
IS5 tl\i wh-ole coast of British CoJumbia will at once feel the 

effect of the good American 
into circulation here.

.We «re told that we must protect the 
mills of this "onntry by not allowing 
the expprt o^ logs.

■ Now in

Tokio, Jane 30.—The Russian Vladi- 
vostock squadron consisting of three crois- 
ers and one tor

It is
had

—o-

POINTERS ON THE
FRUIT INDUSTRY

MAINLAND VIEW
OF FISH TRAPS

Growers and Packers Given a 
Few Hints By Inspector 

Maxwell Smith.

Mews Advertiser Says Should Be 
Foundation of Big Indus- 

try on Island.
,^aIweh Smith, inspector for British Columbia under the Fruit Marks Act is on 

a vtalt to the luterior, and through the 
medium of the Rossland Miner gives growers and packers a few hints. P 

Almost everyone purchasing strawberries 5„°eh Mekfactsthat the box oottoms^arean 
• pch higher than the ostensible bottom as 
viewed from the outside, and the usual impression Is that this scheme ta rere5SÏÏ 
to deceive the public inti? m Idea thsf re?
EH’B'FraSH
fruit should^project abm?e toe^veY o” the*

wXT“ÆSP toZ«"*esb0a, This 

or tourtron
£J!S K^*a 8ca" ‘®8‘°™ 8d.^
growers81torouïh “eŒ“llth *ï® 
Stas8 ~ o/s«Ta4?
rhould'be^x^S4?!,118 strawberries
the same nVSJï the gardens exactly on 
ed; that la're*^?,1 that cherries are pack- 
out of sight ' ano8^’ neat y* with all stems the eoMun?A Vrerare Cd- ln lay«™ =o that
shape? 5s ‘he package ln good
important of Til” ffire6"8”®®’ and- most 
weight re Îhta -.îi"î np to standard 
ty Hood Rhï, ™.a“e' end It Is done 
command the hizhStT'f8’ ,whose berries 
market, the r,„»,H?„P ‘ ,n an unlimited 
Washington dettare ^hS°Werasand ‘hose 
in here would ho8e P^net comesurea! get more satisfactory fig-^Ftoe remn're rn',2 fet 8 «laa™ defl 
tioa of kTowta? ti,TTdMbaTe ihe satisfac- 
**‘«-g Precisely w^t toey^pîr/Tor"''"' 

have commenced 
raid .7ofo .re ”.beTy h°xes to bring thos» 
matolnPg e^nrea5,Wel?ït’ Th® »ox« n- 
P»° ‘h® grower, ‘and «../to

purr. Ni o # Soothern Kootenay. All the
mariret ta fhê'N riîlfh c°h>mbla finds its 
Srereoi.toe Northwest and there Is scarcely any probability of 
l?tohlng up With the demand, 
required to Inanre this ...«
Colnmblaas so far as the supply
îrewod uare ln pactlng tonal to ™ 
stowed by growers ln other districts, 
oly in Hood River. Orogon, 
of°Td« ",1e well advanced In the'sclence of cultivating and prf^irtag fruit for

According to the reports from Victoria 
the success of the fltst fish traps that 
have been put in operation la British Col- 
tunbia shows that they are likely to 
achieve what Is desired, savs the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser. ’These traps 
hullf ln the neighborhood of Sooke, 
t ancouver Island, and their owners report 
tnat when lifted a number of spring salm
on was found to have been captured. This 
is regarded by thçse experienced in the 
fishery as proving that the traps will be 
equally successful in Intercepting the run 
of sockeye salmon when it comes along.

There will be-general satisfaction felt at 
the success so far of this experiment. It 
Should prove to be the foundation of 
cannery business to the vicinity of Vic- 
toria, and at the same time may not un- 
î1?.6* have a Pleaslng «oral effect on our 
neighbors on Puget Sound. Hitherto the 
latter have had the first chance with the 
annual run of fish and in regard to “close 
«K- a“<i other methods for the conror- 

?f J£e fi8her£’ ïiaye been compar- 
But novf it Is possible that others will have an opportunity to 

iS&ïï6 before they enter thewaters of the Sound, more cautions and conservative methods

were -o-on HEAD-ON COLLISION.
Dayton, Ohio, June 30.—It is report

ed that a northbound passenger train 
crashed head-on into a southbound pas- 
senger train standing on a side track
H„mii,MlamiibTÎg^on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton railroad today. 
Several persons are said to be injured, 
but no- lives are reported lost.

years.

ï coast
sawPROHIBITION CANDIDATE.

Indianapolis, June 30.—George W 
Uarroll ot Texas was nominated for the 
vice presidency by toe Prohibition na- 
tional convention.

WHEN GRANBY
DUCHESS GETS DIVORCE.

Z f“orJ weight with them,8 arta™they **aTe 

re„itb® ,D5Lre 'T,llI°g .to co-operate with 
SSyaffiTÜ? enforrementTf^the ‘aï

s-asPs&Hs- tét&â
-tanners to be held ln this city next wrok 

W jt ta probabta that a satisfactory nnder-V—•— be TS'ched-9 tMS ,mportant mat'

may
ways.

because oar Yankëe cousins get our 
logs aud give ns in return tlieir gold. 
I heir money is what we want; this is 
bringing in capital, and is better for 
the community than selling to people 
here, for selling to each other is like 
taking money out of one’s pocket and 
putting it into another as far as beue- 
fltting the public is concerned.

These are straight facts which will 
appeal to sensible peonle. We believe 
the rescinding of —s order in council 
will have toe immediate effect of put- 
tiug life in the logging business, will 
double the value of our timber lauds, 
will double the government receipts for 
royalty and licenses, will give us all 
new hope and added energy.

This is not only of moment to us, it 
concerns every man, woman and child 
on toe coast of British Columbia. ,Wo 
tvant your help, sign the ■ petition, get 
your neighbor to sign it. Help us tell 
our city membefs that we mean business 
and impress upon the government of 
this province the fact that we want leg
islation not for the few trot for the 
many. All of which is respectfully sub
mitted on behalf of

C’ AUGERS' ASSOCIA-

. Sector William Guy Higgs, whojias 
just been elected chairman of Com- 

- totttee* HI tlie Commonwealth Upper
in f,orap?8,itor by trade. Blrnm New South Wales forty-two years ago. he left school at thirtron and wis 
apprenticed m the office of a provincial 
pape”. Migrating to Sydney, he served 

ron Hie composmz staffs of the Daily 
Telegraph and Morning Hergid, and 
was elected secretary of the New Sontii 
ft ales Typographical Association. Next 
he became editor of the Australian 
ft orkman, a Queensland labor weekly 
re retnrned 88 one of toe Qneens-^5d|..Sf2at?rs t0 the first Common- 
la«; December”™*’ nDd Wa" rM,eete'l

FORETELL JAPS’ SUCCESS. 
Refugees From Port_ _ .—. J Arthur Declare

Land Attack Will Succeed.
canChefoo, June 30.—The European and 

Chinese refugees who have recently ar- 
rived here from Port Arthur, tell wide-
nava,ffbanîe8oTrTnn°ef ^
peane say that only the battleship Se
bastopol and the transport Amur were 
damaged, and that no Russian vessels 
were sunk. The Chinese say it was re
ported at Port Arthur that one large 
ship was sunk and that three were 
damaged. The Europeans assert that 
the impression prevails fit Port Arthur 
that the Japanese will succeed 
land side. The Japanese are erecting•tnSnegeUn,ndr‘doWr^!ng *he*F

■/

ever

and there 
the supply 

All that Is 
market for British 

will ex- 
o that be- 

nota- 
where the

money put

re? ,ïre^ m ,86leral battles, Including the case Vas
Monsey Braun Soap removes all easing 

rust, dirt or tarnish — bat won’t wash
on the med to any length and 

adjourned to Tuesday
at1 Meanwhile the girls are in jail and the 

Shawmut hat left far Sau Francisco.
common sense what benefit Is i
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Case Proves 
Very Puzzlii

' Argument In Deadman’s Islai 
Case Emphasizes Its 

Intricacies.

The Chief Justice Notes Oi 
Substantial Point In 

The Case.

(From Friday’s daily.)
Aa day after day in the Full cod 

Is occupied with legal argument d 
the famous suit dealing with the tin 
to Deadman’s island, it becomes mo 
aud more evident that the case is od 
of the most intricate ever tried in Brj 
ish Columbia. The main features j 
the case are simple and hare been I 
frequently outlined in this paper thJ 
the public is familiar with them, bJ 
it is the legal aspect of the ease thd 
seemingly leads to almost endless spec! 

, ietion. In the first place, the “fact!
are not at all clear. The claim 
counsel representing the Dominion go 
eminent that the island was reservi 
for military purposes is not support! 
by conclusive evidence, and, accord» 
to counsel for the province, oflly l 
supposition and deduction. At the cloi 
of yesterday’s sitting of the court, th 
Chief Justice remarked that, persoi 
ally, he was not convinced that th 
island had been a military 
and, of course, the whole case for th 
Dominion fests upon the suppositio: 
that it was so reserved. But even i 
this is admitted, counsel for Britisl 
Columbia still are undismayed. In hi 
argument today Sir. Cassidy was abl 
to set up a very strong defence to th 
Dominion’s claim, even allowing th 
island to have been included in th 
Stanley Park reservation. Mr. Cassid; 
quoted authorities, such as Lord Wat 
son’s décision in an analagous —* 
brought before the privy council 
favor of his contention that the titl 
to the island, when surrendered by th 
imperial authorities, would devolv 
■upon the province. Also Mr. Cassid; 
supported his claim by the terms 6 
the Canadian constitution—the 
British North America Act.

At times the argument becomes, iJ 
a sense, a discussion between the learnf 
ed counsel and their lordships and often 
on these occasions is almost too ini 
volved for the lay mind. The. interpret 
tiation of terme, such as “general pubj 
lie purposes,’’ and so on, are discussed 
in connection with the specific charl 
acter of land reserves, and even the 
dictionary definition of words is occal 
sionally Imported into the matter.! 
Sometimes, however, there is a lighted 
side, to the proceedings, which can be 
appreciated by members of the general 
public. For instance, yesterday Mr] 
Cassidy was “giving it” to his learned] 
friend on the other side, Mr. Peters] 
**Of course,” he said, when Mr. Peters 
interrupted the flow of his argument] 
“my learned friend will not say exactly! 
on what legal ground he supports his! 
case, assuming the land to be a mili-l 
tary reserve. If he did, his claim 
would be dissipated immediately.”

Mr. Peters—My case is substantial 
enough.

The Chief Justice—The only sub
stantial thing I can see about this] 
ease at present is the fees.

Mr. Me Phillips, A. C., had presented 
the case ot the Province on the tacts 
by contending that. Deadman s island 
was not proved to have been a military 
reserve at Confederation. Mr. Cassidy,] 
K. C., followed yesterday morning, pre
senting the contention of the province | 
that, on" the law, military reserves did | 
not go to the Dominion under the B. 
N. A. Act. The cbhteritlon that when] 
the public lands passed into the old | 
colony of British Columbia with the 

representative government | 
there were any public lands left out-] 
standing in the imperial authority or 
that the imperial authority retained | 
any disposing power over any public 
lands in the colony was untenable, if 
the Imperial authority had any interest 
in the land, it was merely a right to | 
retain it lor military purposes, and 
upon that being given up the under
lying right of the province supervened. 
The surrender of the * lands by Lord 
Derby to the Dominion, if 
made, was ineffective for want of dis-1 
posing power. But no attempt to con- ' 
vey the land to the Dominion was made, j 
Lord Derby simply notified the Cana-1 
diau authority which which only he ! 
had official communication that the lm- I 
perial authority did not need the lands * 
for military purposes. It then became 1 
the duty of the Dominion to communi
cate that surrender to the Province as 
the authority to whose benefit it inured. 
The Dominion had absolutely no title 
through the Imperial authority. The 
Dominion acquired no title under the 
B. N. A. Act. “Military Reserves” are 
not *one of the classes of property spe
lled as going to the Dominion. The 
general grant of all the beneficial inter
est in all public lands in the colony be
ing to the province, with specified ex
ceptions which were to go to the Do
minion, no class of property not accu
rately falling within the specified ex
ceptions coUid be attributed to the Do
minion by any inference. The excep
tions were military roads, ordnance 
lands, armories, drill sheds and lands 
set apart for general public purposes, 
and by section 117 the Dominion had 
power to assume such lands as it needs 
for the defence of the country, so that 
the needs of Canada in that respect 
were provided for without any strained 
construction of the other specifications.

The Chief Justice suggested that 
lands set apart for military purposes 
were not set apart for a general pub
lic purpose,
tieular purpose not nominated in the 
schedule. Mr. Cassidy said he under
stood the privy council to have inti
mated that the word “general” meant 
federal as distinguished from local or 
provincial.

The Chief Justice and Justices Drake 
and Irving then asked counsel whether 
a military purpose was not a federal 
purpose. It certainly was not a local 
purpose.

Mr. Cassidy renlied that the privy 
jiojd flint th*» fact, that the 

Dominion had exclusively both legisla
tive and executive control of a subject, 
e. e\. “Indians and lands reserved for 
Indians” -was not to be regarded as j 
carrying the underlying heneficoal in- ' 
terest in lands being Indian reserves j
into the Dominion. The réserves re- f
trained in the authority having control 
of the purpose or subject in the inter- j 
est of which the reserve was made,} 
but the moment the reserve was re-1 
•moved the underlying beneficial right | 
■and interest which was a 1 wavs that of i 
the province and in no case that of the ' 
•Dominion supervened. The truth was 
that the language of section 108 making 
the excepted classes of property the 
“property” o* the Dominion only did 
so in a qualified sense. It was their 
property only so long as it was needed 
and administered for tfco Dominion pur
poses in respect of which it was taken. 
The right of both the Dominion and ' 
the provincial anthoritv was onlv *n | 
edminiptrative right, and it was admin- j1 
istration not at large, but “with the 
will annexed.” namely the wifi of Pa»*- j 
1;ament as expressed in the B. N. A. ! 
Act. That will

reserv

8U

grea

grant of

one was

but for a speefied or par-

>

was that the only jiu- j i 
thority which had any disposing or rev- j c 
enne producing right over lands was ' f 
the provincial authority, and the Do- * 
minion had an administrative right . t 
over certain named lands for named 
pn "noses.

The further hearing was adjourned 
yesterday afternoon until Monday next.
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